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English literature: Poetry. What is poetry? The elements of poetry 

English literature: Types of Poetry and analyzing Poetry 

Coursebook: Unit 5 

Sentence adverbs. Vocabulary 

Covering key features. Review - drafting a film review. Writing 
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All your assignments send to Google Classroom or if there is some problem, to my e-mail:nobi_yordanovaa@abv.bg. 

We will discuss and check everything online in MTeams.  every day during the week. 

More exercises on defining and non-defining relative clauses:extra worksheets 

Definite,indefinite and zero article. 

Coursebook-p.99,workbook-p.80/4a,b 

Ghost stories-giving a presentation 

Links: Relative Clauses Exercise 1 https://www.perfect-english-grammar.com/relative-clauses-exercise-3.html 
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What do they look like? What are they like? 

1- Read the descriptions and match with the correct pictures. Write the names. 

 

a) Tina is tall and thin. She has got straight long blond hair. Her eyes are big and blue. 

She is beautiful. 

b) Steve is medium-height and chubby.  He has got a beard and glasses. He is funny.  

c) Susan is young and slim. She`s got curly dark hair and big brown eyes. She is clever. 

d)   Mr.Smith is middle-aged. He has got short brown hair and brown eyes. He`s got a 

moustache. He is good looking. 

e) Carol is young. She has got wavy long red hair and she has got freckles. She is 

friendly. 

 

   

 

DESCRIBING PEOPLE 
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                  _____________               _______________             _______________  

   

                                                                                                           

                       __________________                            _________________                    

2- Look at the picture and write about Sasha. What does he look like? What is he like? 
Complete the text.  

 
 

funny / dark / curly / young / thin / has got / is / nose/ brown/ eyes 

 

My  little brother 

This is my little brother. His name is Sasha. He __________ 8 years old. He 

is ____________ and _______________. 

He has got ____________   _____________, a small __________and a pink 

mouth. He ______________ short, ___________, _____________ hair. 

  He is very _____________ ! 


